This study examines the relationship between corporate social performance and stock returns in the UK. Using a set of disaggregated social performance indicators for environment, employment and community activities, we are able to more closely evaluate the interactions between social and financial performance than would be the case for an aggregate measure. While scores on a composite social performance indicator are significantly negatively related to stock returns, we find that the poor financial reward offered by such firms is attributable to their good social performance on the employment and to a lesser extent the environmental aspects. Interestingly, we find that considerable abnormal returns are available from holding a portfolio of the socially least desirable stocks. These relationships between social and financial performance cannot be rationalised by multi-factor models for explaining the crosssectional variation in returns or by industry effects.
Introduction
There are now a large and growing number of ethical mutual funds in the US, Canada, and Europe.
According to the US Social Investment Forum, over 10% of all equity investment is currently managed under the guidelines for Socially Responsible Investment (SRI). SRI is related to the concept of corporate social responsibility (CSR), and the former often involves a fund implementing "ethical screens" to ensure that it does not invest in firms that have poor records in the latter. Many large mutual funds and pension funds now include ethical criteria in their stock selection processes, and there is evidence that analysts are under pressure to produce research on SRI issues 1 .
While the number of academic studies in this area has also increased substantially in recent years, no clear consensus has yet emerged concerning whether investment in socially responsible stocks or funds is favourable or detrimental to returns. From a theoretical perspective, one line of argument associated with the efficient markets hypothesis would suggest the following logic concerning the merits or otherwise of SRI. At the individual firm level, under some assumptions concerning the existence of markets and well-defined property rights, an equilibrium should develop whereby engaging in expenditure on socially responsible activities takes place up to the point where its marginal profitability is zero. Thus, the returns to socially responsible and irresponsible firms should be the same, for given levels of risk and other firm characteristics.
At the portfolio level, however, if this argument concerning the neutrality of corporate responsibility for returns holds, then investors must be made unambiguously worse off by the screening-out process. Removing some stocks, sectors, or even whole countries on ethical grounds from the investable universe of securities will reduce portfolio efficiency. Looking at this issue from another angle, for investors who hold a well-diversified spread of assets to remain no worse off as a result of their social consciences, the remaining socially responsible firms' stocks must on average outperform their unscreened counterparts.
Finally, third line of argument suggests that enhanced corporate social responsibility should lead to enhanced returns. Several possible reasons for this are outlined in Section 3, and all relate to an improvement in the firm's operating performance, which may feed through to its stock price.
Hence, in theory at least, it is possible to justify either a positive or negative or no relationship between a firm's social performance and its financial performance.
The European Commission (2001) defines corporate social responsibility as "a concept whereby companies integrate social and environmental concerns in their business operations and in their interaction with stakeholders on a voluntary basis". But it is important to recognise that corporate social performance is multi-dimensional, and therefore focusing attention on the wrong aspect may yield inappropriate inferences. Having a social conscience may enhance a firm's profitability by helping to satisfy its stakeholders (employees, altruistic shareholders, consumers, government).
Brammer and Pavelin (2005) show that a strong CSP may enhance or damage a firm's reputation depending upon how important that particular type of activity is to the stakeholders. A firm's level of corporate social responsibility may be measured along a number of different dimensions, including philanthropic activities, reduction of adverse environmental impacts, good treatment of employees, and to our knowledge, no single study has yet examined the differential impacts of each of these aspects of CSR on stock returns.
Our research employs data at the firm level, rather than at the fund level, which we argue is highly desirable. It is more than possible that previous studies using data on ethically responsible funds would confuse corporate social performance with fund manager performance. For example, it may be that on average, socially responsible firms do yield higher stock returns than socially reprehensible firms, but that ethical fund managers are poor stock pickers, or have systematically higher costs than standard funds. To the extent that talented fund managers with strong performance records are head-hunted to work for large, prestigious funds, the problem of disentangling these effects is likely to be confounded by the fact that most socially responsible funds are small. To summarise our findings in brief, this paper observes that firms scoring highly on ethical criteria appear to represent poor investments. Thus, our research lends support to the notion that findings of ethical fund underperformance may be the result of bad stocks rather than bad fund managers.
The remainder of this study unfolds as follows. Section 2 discusses the existing evidence on the relationships between CSR and firm financial performance, while the data that we employ are described and examined in Section 3. Section 4 presents the methodology employed while Section 5
contains the results and analysis. Section 6 offers some concluding remarks and suggestions for further research.
Corporate social responsibility and financial returns: the existing evidence
In this section, we review the existing evidence concerning the links between corporate social responsiveness and stock market performance. It should be recognised that a significant body of work examines the link between social responsibility and accounting-based indicators of financial performance (Orlitzky et al., 2003; Griffin and Mahon, 1997) . Since our concern lies with the impact of social responsibility on investors, upon whom accounting-based measures have only an indirect impact, we concentrate upon the studies concerning stock market performance. The literature that we review consists of three principal strands: evidence at the firm-level relating to assessments of firm reputation and stock performance; evidence at the fund-level concerning the relative performance of SRI and non-SRI funds; evidence at the firm-level regarding the relationship between social performance and stock returns. We consider each strand in turn.
Several papers have investigated the relationship between a firm's degree of corporate social responsibility and its reputation. Enhanced corporate social performance may lead to improved stock returns either directly through cost reductions and productivity improvements, or indirectly through an improvement in the firm's overall standing that makes analysts more willing to recommend the stock and investors more willing to hold it irrespective of the firm's costs and revenues. For example, Filbeck and Preece (2003) examine the information content of Fortune's annual "best 100 companies to work for in America" survey results, using data for the period 1987-1999. This award considers the "work/family balance", as well as remuneration and a range of other issues. Both immediate price reactions on announcement of the contents of the list and long-term buy-and-hold abnormal returns are examined. The average market-adjusted abnormal return on the event day is a highly significant 4%, while the average abnormal return for the following year is 11.8%. A sample of non-award winning firms, matched by size and sector, is significantly outperformed by the award-winners over a 30-day event period for 2 of the 13 years, and for 8 of them over the one-year horizon. The positive results in this study are argued to be stronger than previous findings in large part because Fortune has such a wide readership.
A further study that examines the relationship between reputation and returns is that by Antunovich and Laster (2000), who employ data for the 1983-1996 period from the US survey conducted each year by Fortune magazine in producing its list of "America's Most Admired Companies". Sorting the sample by scores into deciles, they find that the stocks of the most admired firms yield positive abnormal returns of 3.2% in the following year and 8.3% over the following three years. The stocks of the decile of lowest-scoring firms yield negative abnormal returns of 8.6% in the following nine months, although there is a sharp reversal thereafter. Chung et al. (1999) , on the other hand, find little evidence that highly rated firms outperform less admired firms on a risk-adjusted basis. They employ data for the slightly shorter 1990-98 period, but they examine the performance of only the very highest ranked 10 firms and the very lowest ranked 10 firms, rather than the 50-firm portfolios employed by Antunovich and Laster (2000) . Therefore, the results of Chung et al. (1999) could have arisen as a result of significant idiosyncratic risk in their portfolios.
A large number of studies have empirically examined the link between SRI and returns by examining the performance of ethical mutual funds. Guerard (1997a) uses an early (and small) set of data and finds that there is little significant difference between the performances of socially screened versus unscreened investments. Kahn et al. (1997) show that divesture of tobacco stocks would have made little difference to typical investors' returns since allocations to such stocks is usually very small 2 , although from 1987 to 1996, the tobacco sector outperformed the S&P 500 by an average of 7% per year. In a follow-up study to his previous work, Guerard (1997b) shows that investment screens to preclude environmental or alcohol/tobacco/gambling or nuclear stocks actually yield higher average returns than unscreened investments. However, his return calculations involve some stock selection using a model rather than an equally weighted investment in the screened or unscreened stocks. Cox et al. (2004) and Graves and Waddock (1994) suggest, using UK and US data respectively, that poor corporate social performance leads to a reduction in the number of long-term institutional investors holding the firm's stock since such firms are likely to be "screened out". On the other hand, a view dating back to Rostow (1959), and Friedman (1970) , and echoed by a number of other more recent studies, is that CSR may divert resources away from projects that would have had a greater impact on profitability (McWilliams and Siegel, 2001 ).
Using more recent data for 1990-98, Statman (2000) examines the performance of the Domini Social Index (DSI). This index is produced by Kinder, Lydenberg and Domini (KLD), and is the most widely quoted socially responsible index that provides a benchmark for the measurement of the performance of ethically screened funds. In pure return terms, the DSI slightly outperformed the S&P over the period, although risk-adjustment led to a slight underperformance. Statman's conclusion is therefore that "pooling investing power for something other than making money is no worse at making money than pooling it for money alone" (p.38).
Many early studies of the performance of ethical funds considered returns only and did not allow for differential levels of risk between ethical and standard funds. Hamilton et al. (1993) , however, use the CAPM framework to examine the performance of 32 socially responsible mutual funds for the 10-year period commencing January 1981. They observe only two significant alphas out of the 32 (one positive and one negative), leading them to conclude that "the market does not price socially responsible characteristics" (p.66).
Using a more sophisticated multi-factor performance attribution model of the style proposed by Carhart (1997), Bauer et al. (2002) show that both German and US ethical funds underperform their benchmark in terms of their risk-adjusted returns, although similar UK funds achieve slight outperformance. The performance of ethical fund managers in all three countries have improved over time, leading the authors to propose that a "learning-effect" is at work. Such an effect would also be consistent with the size and prestige of ethical funds enhancing over time, enabling them to recruit increasingly talented managers. Interestingly, Bauer et al. (2002) also show that ethical funds are typically less exposed to market-wide movements but more exposed to growth stocks and small capitalisation stocks than are standard mutual funds.
The importance of employing an appropriate benchmark for ethical funds is further highlighted by Geczy et al. (2003) . They show that the cost of ethical screens for passive investors who do not believe in fund manager skill or in the use of multifactor models to enhance returns is very small and of the order of a few basis points per month. But for investors who have skill in picking talented fund managers, or who use factor models, the cost of imposing ethical screens could be as large as 3-4% per year.
Barnett and Salomon (2002) argue that it is important to recognise that socially responsible mutual funds differ substantially according to the severity of the ethical screens that they use. Allowing for this heterogeneity enables them to reconcile the divergent viewpoints on the performance of ethical funds in the extant literature. Using 28 years of data on 67 socially responsible funds, Barnett and Salomon find a U-shaped relationship between performance and the strength of the screen. Funds that employ minimal screens are still able to diversify well, while funds that employ very strict screens are able to filter out poor quality firms effectively. However, funds that employ intermediate-level screens are found provide the weakest performance, neither forcefully weeding out firms to avoid nor being able to diversify sufficiently across the remaining firms in the investable universe.
Several studies examine the link between CSR and financial performance using theoretical rather than empirical models. These theoretical models of the impact of investment screening are related to Merton's (1987) model of market segmentation. Angel and Rivoli (1997) and Heinkel et al. (2001) consider the issue of SRI from a different perspective, and examine the impact of environmentally sound behaviour on a firm's costs of equity capital. It is argued that socially responsible investors will not invest in firms whose environmental policies are questionable, and therefore the demand for the shares of such firms will come only from "neutral" investors, i.e. those who form portfolios without a social conscience. This lack of demand will force up the cost of capital for polluting firms relative to green firms. Heinkel et al. conclude that the cost of reforming a polluter is a crucial variable, but that SRI at its current levels is unlikely to have had any significant impact upon firm behaviour.
Finally, there is virtually no evidence of the impact of social responsibility on stock returns at the firm level, aside from studies by Feldman et al. (1997) and by Derwall et al. (2004) . The former focus on the environmental aspect of CSR only, and suggest that firms who are able to improve their environmental performance can reduce their CAPM betas and raise their stock prices by up to 5%. Derwall et al. (2004) employ data from the Innovest rating database of "ecoefficiency" scores, which again cover only environmental issues, for the period 1995-2003. They rank their sample of companies with ecoefficiency scores and form them into two portfolios comprising the highest and lowest scoring companies. Whether a CAPM framework or a multifactor model incorporating industry effects and other portfolio characteristics is used to account for differences in risks, the high-scoring portfolio significantly outperforms the low-ranking one.
Data

EIRIS Data
The Ethical Investment Research Service (EIRIS) specialise in the measurement of corporate social performance against an objective set of criteria, principally for use by institutional investors. EIRIS survey firms concerning their social performance, but also undertake their own research. As a result, they are able to provide social performance scores for a firm irrespective of whether it participates in their survey. EIRIS engage in a process of updating their data on a more or less continuous basis, making the distribution of scores fairly stable over time. Each company is examined at least twice annually, and significant pieces of information are added to a company's profile as they happen. Our data were drawn from their database in June 2002. The ratings are based on fairly objective, quantifiable criteria (such as the number and size of environmental fines, or the proportion of women on the firm's Board). Although issues relating to employment, the environment, community, human rights and supply chain management are all covered, due to the limited availability of data regarding the last two, we restrict our attention to the first three of these dimensions of social performance.  Community performance, graded 0 to 3.
 Environmental performance: 3 categories (policies, management systems, and reporting), each rated from 0 to 4, yielding a total environmental responsibility score out of 12.
 Employee performance: 6 categories (health and safety, training and development, equal opportunities policies, equal opportunity systems, employee relations, systems for job creation and job security) each rated from 0 to 3, yielding a total employee responsibility score out of 18.
To arrive at a single aggregate measure (termed CSR in our subsequent regressions), we normalised the three scores to a 0 to 3 scale, and then summed them, generating an overall score out of 9.
The availability of disaggregate data on various aspects of CSR performance is likely to be important since CSR is mutli-faceted these various aspects may have differential impacts depending on the nature of the firm's business. Some CSR projects can directly reduce operating costs -for example, reducing the use of agrochemicals or employing energy-saving technology. On the employee relations side, it is possible that practices such as flexible scheduling to allow workers to achieve desirable work-life balances may enhance productivity, reduce absenteeism, and may make it easier to recruit and retain high calibre staff (Turban and Greening, 1997) . Visible funding of or involvement in community projects may also strengthen brand images, engendering a sense of loyalty among consumers. Finally, companies with good records on CSR issues may be less subject to stringent regulatory oversight, enabling them to focus more time and energy on strategic business issues. There is also evidence that awareness and consideration of environmental and employee issues may reduce the potential for costly lawsuits (Ullman, 1985) .
Examining first some descriptive statistics for the EIRIS data in the first panel of Table 1 , a large number of companies appear to achieve zero scores for some or all measures. Of the 451 companies in our sample, 296 (66%) have scores, while the remainder do not. Not having a score cannot be taken necessarily to imply poor social performance, and probably relates predominantly to firm size since most of these firms are relatively small. At the other end of the CSP spectrum, the number of companies achieving top scores varies from one measure to another. Too many firms to list achieve the highest possible ratings for the community indicator, but the top firms for other measures are dominated by banks (e.g., Abbey and Northern Rock), oil or energy companies (e.g., BP, Shell, British Energy), and manufacturing firms (e.g., Cable & Wireless, Unilever).
Clearly, firms' social performance achievements vary significantly across sectors, as further indicated in Panel B of Table 1 . This was expected since some industrial sectors have high environmental impacts (e.g., power generation, resources, chemicals), and it is likely that environmental performance may be more important in such sectors. In other sectors, including retailing and light manufacturing, the treatment of workers will probably have higher importance.
For firms where brand reputation is crucial, charitable giving and community work may provide greater impacts than other aspects of CSR.
As the table shows, for the environmental aspects of CSR, the utilities and resources firms score highly, supporting the view that such considerations are now viewed as highly important in these traditionally dirty sectors. Interestingly, utilities and resources firms also score most highly under all other measures, and therefore also under the composite statistic. The worst performing sectors by some margin are information technology, cyclical consumer goods, and general industrials. It may be that differing levels of CSP across sectors reflects the levels of operating profitability in those sectors, so that highly profitable industries may have the luxury of expending funds on activities that will enhance CSP scores. On the other hand, highly competitive and less profitable sectors such as general industrials may appreciate the benefits of behaving in a socially responsible manner, but they may not be able to afford to take the necessary measures.
Other Variables
Our sample comprises all firms that were constituents of the FTSE All Share Index as of July 2002. This index is a market-capitalisation weighted index of UK quoted firms. We obtained data from
Datastream on all firms that were index constituents at that time for the following variables: share total return indices (i.e. with dividends added back), market value of equity, book value, and industry code. After excluding investment trusts, and companies for which either the Datastream codes or one of the required variables was missing, we were left with a total of 451 firms plus the All Share Index itself.
A matrix of correlations between each of the variables employed in this study is presented in the last panel of Table 1 . We examine these correlations first to check for strong relationships that may cause near multicolinearity in our subsequent regressions, and second, to determine whether there are any associations between the social performance indicators and the other variables. The most salient feature of the correlation matrix is the very high degree of association within the set of CSP scores. For example, the employment and community variables have a correlation of 0.68. Also, as one would expect, the composite measure is highly correlated with all of its components. As a result, we will employ the composite measure in separate regressions from the 3 component variables.
All of the performance attribution financial variables (beta, price-to-book, market capitalisation, the previous year's return) have negligible correlations with the CSP variables except for market capitalisation. Confirming our intuition, all else being equal, large firms are likely to achieve higher CSR scores than small firms, although the association is not very strong 3 .
Methodology
Some previous studies of corporate social performance have investigated both short-run price impacts following announcements of new CSR data, and long-run stock return performances for one or more years following the announcement. However, an examination of the short-run price impact is not feasible in our study since the EIRIS data are updated on a continuous rather than discrete basis and therefore there is no event date as such. Thus we focus on long run stock returns over 1 and 2 years following the cut-off date at which the data were collected.
Our first step is to examine the returns to various portfolios formed on the basis of differing levels of corporate social responsibility scores, comparing them with the FTSE 100 and FTSE All-Share as benchmarks. The portfolios are all equally weighted (apart from the FTSE benchmarks), and assume initial investment on 1 July 2002 for a 1-or 2-year holding period. We also investigate the returns of quintile portfolios separately formed on the basis of each measure of social performance.
This procedure ensures that a reasonable size of portfolio is examined in each case, and that all of the portfolios contain the same number of firms to ensure a valid comparison.
Next, we run a cross-sectional regression of the stock returns on the composite CSP measure and separately on the three constituent indicators (environment, employment, and community). This enables us to disaggregate the effects of the various aspects of CSP on returns, and to determine whether there are any differences between them:
where r i,t are the returns to stock i in year t (where each year runs from 1 July), CSR is the composite measure, ENV is the environment indicator, EMP is the employment indicator, COMM is the community indicator, u t is a disturbance term, and either  1 = 0 or  2 ,  3 ,  4 = 0.
It is important to consider firm characteristics when examining the relationship between stock return performance and CSP since high-scoring firms were found typically to be large, and the stock returns of large firms are on average lower than those of small firms (see, for example, Fama and French, 1992) . Thus, we wish to examine the relationship between CSP and returns after allowing for firm characteristics. So, suppose that we observe companies that have scores yield large abnormal returns. Does this exceptional performance directly follow from their good social performance, or does it arise, for example, because such firms have large exposures to a momentum factor and stocks with momentum usually outperform in the following year? In order to answer this question, we re-run regression (1), but additionally including the four standard performance attribution factors:
We therefore regress the returns on a constant, the CAPM beta, firm size ("CAP"), price-to-book value ("PTBV"), beta, and the previous year's return. These explanatory variables are the FamaFrench factors, plus a measure of momentum. The latter is employed following work by Carhart (1997) suggesting that firms experiencing strong performance over periods up to one year are likely to continue to do so in the short term.
Finally, as suggested above, it may be the case that the relationship between stock returns and CSP varies across sectors so that activities regarded as best practice in some industries are viewed as wasteful and value-destroying in others. We do this by running the following regression separately for each sector:
Note that, in order to avoid repetition, only the individual social performance indicators and not the composite measure are employed in this model.
Results
Table 2 presents some average return figures for various equally weighted portfolios formed on the basis of their corporate social performance scores and held for 1 or 2 years. The number of firms that would be contained in each of these portfolios is also listed in the final column. The 1-year returns are all negative, except for that for firms with zero scores on all measures. The predominance of negative returns arises from the fact that world equity markets fared badly at that time (July 2002 -June 2003 . However, these results also show that firms with high scores on any of the measures have significantly lower average returns than the benchmarks. For example, investing equally in the four firms with top employment scores would have yielded a return 24% lower than the FTSE benchmark. While this portfolio is clearly very small, and therefore its returns will be subject to strong idiosyncratic effects, it is telling that the top-performing firms under all CSP measures provide negative abnormal returns. Also interesting, and confirming the finding that bad firms from a social responsibility standpoint provide good investments, is the fact that the portfolio comprising the17 firms with zero scores on every measure actually yields a positive return of almost 8%, outperforming the benchmarks by 20%.
The 2-year returns in Table 2 paint a broadly similar picture, with the firms scoring highest on the composite CSR measure underperforming the FTSE. Examining the highest scoring firms according to the individual constituent indicators shows that the best scoring firms on environmental and employment grounds considerably underperformed the benchmark, although the top scorers on the community measure outperformed it by 4% over 2 years. Firms with scores of zero on every measure yield a remarkable abnormal return of 60% over 2 years.
However, the results in Table 2 only examine the performance of the highest scoring firms, and consequently the number of firms included in the analysis is typically small. In order to consider the impact of corporate social performance in more detail, Table 3 presents the 1-and 2-year returns for quintile portfolios formed on the basis of the ranked social performance scores. Decile 1 contains the 20% of firms with the lowest scores, and so on, while decile 5 contains the highest scoring firms under each measure. Whether a 1-or 2-year horizon is examined (Panels A and B of Table 3 respectively), and which ever CSR measure is utilised, the financial dominance of the worst performing firms on social grounds is evident. There is a modest and almost monotonic decline in performance as the CSR score increases, although quantitatively, there is little difference between the average returns for firms in quintiles 2 to 5. Tables 4 and 5 present the results of regressions of returns on the various measures of CSP for the 1-and 2-year holding periods respectively. These regressions include all companies in our sample that have (zero or non-zero) CSP scores. The parameter estimates and their levels of significance show a high degree of stability across the two investment horizons. Examining first the relationship between the composite performance measures and returns, it is evident that a higher score leads to a statistically significantly lower average return. Each 1-point increase in the score leads to a fall in returns by around 1.7% per year, so that the difference between the expected returns for the highest and lowest scoring firms based on the overall CSP measure is around 15% per year.
Examining each social performance indicator separately, the next row in Tables 4 and 5 presents the results of a regression on the 3 constituents. It is evident that high scores on either the environment or the employment indicators leads to lower returns, although only the employment parameter is significant at the 5% level. Investing in forms with the highest scores on the employment variable (14 on an 18-point scale) would on average yield returns 15% per annum lower than investing in firms with zero scores on this measure. On the other hand, higher community indicator scores lead to higher returns on average, but not significantly so.
In order to determine whether the poor performance of highly scoring firms may be attributable to the other characteristics of such firms, the final two rows of Tables 4 and 5 include the four standard risk factors. Among these, only the momentum factor is consistently significant, and has a positive sign suggesting that firms which had performed well in the previous year will typically continue to do so. But incorporating these variables into the regressions does not affect either the sizes or the significances of the CSP measures. Table 6 examines the relationships between financial and social performance at the 1-and 2-year investment horizons separately for each industrial sector. The numbers of firms in some of the sectors, presented in the final column of the table, are somewhat small (notably IT, utilities, resources, cyclical consumer and non-cyclical services), inevitably increasing the standard errors and therefore adversely affecting the statistical significance of the parameters for those sectors.
However, perhaps surprisingly, there is very little difference between the impacts of the various CSP indicators on returns between the sectors. At the 1-year horizon, the environment variable negatively affects returns for all 10 sectors, although only significantly so for 3 of them, while the employment variable only negatively and significantly affects returns for the resources sector; the parameter is positive for the basic industries, non-cyclical consumer, general industrials and noncyclical services sectors, although never significantly so. Finally, the community indicator has a positive impact for 8 of the 10 sectors, but again it is never statistically significant. Buying the stocks of firms with poor social performances yields the most striking benefits in the case of the general industrials sector, where buying firms with the lowest environmental score and the lowest community score would lead to average returns 70% higher and 30% higher respectively than firms with the highest scores.
Conclusions
This paper has investigated the relationship between corporate social performance and financial performance, measured using stock returns, for a sample of UK quoted companies. Our main finding is that firms with higher social performance scores tend to achieve lower returns, while firms with the lowest possible CSP scores of zero considerably outperformed the market. While we only have one set of social performance indicators at our disposal, our dataset contains an unusually high quality of disaggregate data that enables us to distinguish the differential impacts of the various aspects of social performance. We observe that the environmental and employment indicators are negatively correlated with returns while the community indicator is weakly positively related. Neither factor models of the Fama-French variety nor industry effects are able to explain the low returns offered by the highest scoring firms, and our results thus lend weight to the argument that expenditure on corporate social activities is largely destructive of shareholder value (Navarro, 1988) . Our findings are clearly relevant to equity analysts and fund managers considering the implementation of ethical screens in suggesting that this will dent their performance.
Given the fact that the differences in returns between socially responsible and socially reprehensible firms are so great, and cannot be explained by standard risk-based models, one is forced to consider behavioural explanations. It may be the case that altruistic private or institutional shareholders are willing to forgo returns in order to feel morally at ease with the stocks that they hold, so that required returns on the stocks of socially responsible firms are lower. Equally, it may be the case that expenditure on CSR affects the bottom line negatively and thus the share prices of firms that engage excessively in such activities are punished by the financial markets over the longer term, and shareholders are slow to realise this. Even if an improvement in an individual firm's social performance is rewarded by a one-off share price increase by an over-exuberant equity market in the short term, cross-sectionally, the relationship between social and financial performance may be negative. Future research may be able to shed light on the relative merits of these competing explanations of our results, or may conduct event studies to examine in a time-series context the impact on its share price of a change in corporate social policy by a firm. 0.183 (0.042)** Notes: Cell entries are parameter estimates; standard errors in parentheses; r i,t are the returns to stock i in year t (where each year runs from 1 July), CSR is the composite measure, ENV is the environment indicator, EMP is the employment indicator, COMM is the community indicator, CAP is market capitalisation, PTBV is price-to-book value, u t is a disturbance term; * and ** denote significance at the 5% and 1% levels respectively; market capitalisation parameters and their standard errors have been multiplied by 10000. 0.291 (0.076)** Notes: Cell entries are parameter estimates; standard errors in parentheses; r i,t are the returns to stock i in year t (where each year runs from 1 July), CSR is the composite measure, ENV is the environment indicator, EMP is the employment indicator, COMM is the community indicator, CAP is market capitalisation, PTBV is price-to-book value, u t is a disturbance term; * and ** denote significance at the 5% and 1% levels respectively; market capitalisation parameters and their standard errors have been multiplied by 10000. 
